
PRESENT SIMPLE TENSE 

         Positive                Negative           Question Form  

                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

   Contractions:  do not = don’t  ;  does not = doesn’t 

 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS TENSE 

         Positive                Negative           Question Form  

 

           

 

 

 

 

Contractions:   I am = I’m  You are = You’re   He is = He’s     She is = She’s  It is = It’s                                                                                                                                                        

:                         We are = We’re   You are = You’re           They are = They’re 

 

PAST SIMPLE 

               Positive                 Negative                                      Question Form  

                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contractions:  did not = didn’t    Past Simple of Regular Verbs             verb + -ed 

Irregular Verbs: Learn individually. For Example: go - went.        See sheet  ‘Irregular Verbs’ 

David Stamen 

Do  I          work? 

Do  you    work? 

Does  he / she / it work? 

Do  we  work? 

Do  you  work? 

Do       they  work? 

 

I          work 

You    work 

He / She / It    works 

We  work 

You  work 

They  work 

I          do not       work 

You    do not       work 

He / She / It does not   work 

We  do not       work 

You  do not       work 

They  do not        work 

 

I       am     working 

You       are     working 

He/She/It   is       working 

We            are     working 

You       are     working 

They       are     working 

I       am not    working 

You       are not    working 

He/She/It   is not      working 

We       are not    working 

You       are not    working 

They         are not    working 

Am   I         working 

Are   you         working 

Is   he/she/it      working 

Are  we         working 

Are   you         working 

Are   they          working

   

  

I          worked  / went 

You    worked  / went 

He / She / It    worked  / went 

We  worked  / went 

You  worked  / went 

They  worked  / went 

I          did not       work 

You    did not       work 

He / She / It did not       work 

We  did not       work 

You  did not       work 

They  did not        work 

 

Did  I          work? 

Did you    work? 

Did  he / she / it work? 

Did  we  work? 

Did  you  work? 

Did       they  work?         

 



PAST CONTINUOUS TENSE 

         Positive                Negative           Question Form  

 

           

 

 

 

 

                               Contractions:   was not = wasn’t  ;  were not = weren’t 

 

PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE 

                Positive                    Negative                                Question Form  

                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

                                             Further Contractions see below. 

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS 

           Positive         Negative                                                Question Form 
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I       was       working 

You       were     working 

He/She/It   was       working 

We            were      working 

You       were     working 

They       were     working 

I       was not     working 

You       were not    working 

He/She/It   was not     working 

We       were not    working 

You       were not    working 

They          were not    working 

Was   I         working 

Were   you         working 

Was   he/she/it     working 

Were  we         working 

Were   you         working 

Were   they          working

   

  

I         have worked  /  gone 

You   have worked  /  gone 

He      has worked  /  gone 

She     has worked  /  gone 

It         has worked  /  gone 

We have worked  /  gone 

You have worked  /  gone 

They have worked  /  gone 

I            have not worked 

You        have not worked 

He     has  not       worked 

She        has  not        worked 

It    has  not worked 

We     have not  worked 

You     have not      worked 

They     have not      worked 

 

Have  I         worked? 

Have you   worked? 

Has he worked? 

Has she worked? 

Has it worked? 

Have we worked? 

Have you worked? 

Have   they worked?   

    

      

 

I          have been     working 

You     have been    working 

He      has been      working 

She     has been      working 

It         has been      working 

We      have been    working 

You     have been    working 

They   have been    working 

I          have not  been  working 

You     have not  been  working 

He       has  not  been  working     

She     has  not  been  working       

It has  not  been  working  

We have not been  working 

You have not  been working 

They    have not  been working 

 

Have  I         been working? 

Have you      been working? 

Has he been working? 

Has     she      been working? 

Has     it   been working? 

Have we been working? 

Have you been working? 

Have   they been working? 



PAST PERFECT SIMPLE          

                Positive                   Negative                                 Question Form  

                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PAST PERFECT CONTINUOUS 

           Positive         Negative                                                Question Form 

                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the Present Perfect Simple and the Past Perfect Simple we use the past participle for the main 

verb. For regular verbs this is verb+ed. See list for irregular verbs. 

Further Contractions:  

I have = I’ve  ;  you have = you’ve  ;  he has = he’s  ; she has = she’s  ;  it has = it’s  ;  we have = we’ve   

you have = you’ve  ;  they have = they’ve.    

I have not = I haven’t  ;  you have not = you haven’t  ;  he has not = he hasn’t ; she has not = she hasn’t     

it has not = it hasn’t  ;  we have not = we haven’t   you have not = you haven’t  ;                                      

they have not = they haven’t    

I had = I’d  ;  you had = you’d  ;  he had = he’d  ; she had = she’d  ;  it had = it’d  ;  we had = we’d            

you had = you’d  ;  they had = they’d.    

I had not = I hadn’t  ;  you had not = you hadn’t  ;  he had not = he hadn’t ; she had not = she hadn’t            

it had not = it hadn’t  ;  we had not = we hadn’t   you had not = you hadn’t  ; they had not = they hadn’t                     

David Stamen 

I         had worked  /  gone 

You   had worked  /  gone 

He      had worked  /  gone 

She     had worked  /  gone 

It         had worked  /  gone 

We had worked  /  gone 

You had worked  /  gone 

They had worked  /  gone 

I             had not worked 

You         had not worked 

He      had not       worked 

She         had not       worked 

It     had not worked 

We     had not  worked 

You     had not        worked 

They     had not        worked 

 

Had  I         worked? 

Had you   worked? 

Had he worked? 

Had she worked? 

Had it worked? 

Had we worked? 

Had you worked? 

Had     they worked?         

 

I          had been       working 

You     had been       working 

He      had been      working 

She     had been      working 

It         had been      working 

We      had been      working 

You     had been      working 

They   had been      working 

I          had not been    working 

You     had not been    working 

He       had not been    working     

She     had not been    working       

It had not been    working  

We had not been    working 

You had not been    working 

They    had not been    working 

 

Had  I         been working? 

Had you      been working? 

Had he been working? 

Had     she      been working? 

Had     it   been working? 

Had we been working? 

Had you been working? 

Had   they been working? 



                                                THE PRESENT AND PAST TENSES 
 
The Present Simple  
 
It is used when speaking about facts, things that are generally true, habits or regular actions. It does NOT 
refer to what is happening now! It is commonly used with frequency adverbs like: ‘often’, ‘sometimes’, 
‘rarely’. 
 
The earth goes round the sun.    I live in Exeter.    I normally have a shower in the morning. 
 
Negative:  I don’t live in London.  Question:   Do you live in London? 
       He doesn’t live in London.                     Does he live in London? 
 
 
The Present Continuous                                      Structure:  am / is / are + verb-ing 
 
It is used to talk about what is happening now, at the present time of speaking. It normally indicates a 
temporary condition or action.     
 
I’m wearing jeans today but I normally wear a suit.    I am living with my uncle until I find a flat for myself. 
I can’t answer the phone. I’m having a shower! 
 
Negative:  I’m not wearing jeans today.  Question:  Is he wearing jeans today?  
 
 
The Past Simple  
 
It is used when talking about finished actions. The time, or occasion when these actions happened, have 
been identified; that is, we know when or on what occasion in the past these actions happened. 
 
I saw him yesterday.   She died in 1985.    As a child I hated spinach.   Did you visit Niagara Falls when 
you went to North America? 
 
Negative:  I didn’t see him yesterday.   Question:   Did you see him yesterday? 
 
In all these examples, the actions happened during a period of time that is finished – e.g. yesterday; in 
1985.  We also use the past simple when one action follows another action. 
 
I got up, had a shower and left the house. 
 
 
The Past continuous                                           Structure:  was / were + verb-ing 
 
It is used when we talk about an action that was happening at a particular time, or that was happening at 
the time of another action. We often use the words  when   while   as  in past continuous sentences. In 
order to use the past continuous for a past action you must refer to a specific time or occasion when 
this action was happening. 
 
At 8 o’clock I was having a bath.                at 8 o’clock      
When the phone rang, I was having a bath.                            when the phone rang  
While I was having a bath, the phone rang.                             when the phone rang   
 
 Negative:  I wasn’t playing tennis at 3.  Question:   Were you playing tennis at 3? 
 
Notice the difference! 
 
When I arrived home she was cooking dinner.  -   She started cooking before I arrived home. 
 
When I arrived home she cooked dinner.  -  She started to cook the dinner immediately after I arrived 
home.  
 
David Stamen 
 



                                                        The Present Perfect Simple                                
 
Structure:  have / has + past participle 
 
It is also used when talking about finished actions, but we do not say exactly when these actions 
happened. Therefore, this tense is commonly used for talking about past experiences or for giving or 
getting news, without saying when these actions happened. 
 
I’ve seen him many times.     Have you heard? Susan has had a baby?    I feel sick! I’ve eaten too much! 
I’ve been to Paris. Have you been there?   I’ve lost my keys. Have you seen them?         
Where’s Tom? He has gone home.       
 
Negative:  I haven’t seen Tom today.       Question:  Has he arrived yet? 
 
This tense is also used when talking about finished actions during a period of time that hasn’t yet finished 
or that has just recently finished – e.g. today    this week     since Tuesday    in the last 5 years 
It is also commonly used with the words:  yet   already   just 
 
I’ve had ten cups of coffee today.       I haven’t had my hair cut this month.    I’ve written twelve letters 
this week.    I haven’t seen Tom since Tuesday.     Have you finished yet?     He has already done it. 
 
 
 
The Present Perfect Continuous                   Structure:   have / has + been + past participle 
 
It is used to talk about actions that began in the past and have continued (almost ) up to the present. 
 
I have been learning English for two years.    I’ve been working on this project for six days. 
I’ve been writing letters since 6 o’clock this morning and I’ve written twelve so far. 
 
If the continuous action lasts for years, then we often use the present perfect simple, particularly with the 
verbs live and work.       I’ve lived in Exeter for 25 years.    
 
We also use the PPC to speak about the present result of a continuous action that has recently finished. 
 
Why are your eyes red? Have you been crying?  
 
 
 
The Past Perfect  Simple                                Structure:  had + past participle 
 
The past perfect simple is used to talk about an action that happened before another past action or before 
a past specific time. It is often used with the preposition ‘by’. 

 
When I got to the station the train had left.   By 6 o’clock everyone had left. 
By the time we arrived home, everyone had gone to bed. 

 
 
 
The Past Perfect Continuous                         Structure:  had been + verb-ing 
 
The past perfect continuous is used in the same way as the present perfect continuous, except it refers to 
an action that started in the past and continued (almost ) up to a point in the past. Compare the following 
sentences with the sentences above for the present perfect continuous: 
 
When I arrived in England last week, I had already been studying English for two years. 
He finished the project yesterday. He had been working on it for six days. 
When I walked into the room, they had been playing chess for three hours. 
He was very tired. He had been writing letters all day and he had written twelve. 
Her eyes were red because she had been crying. 
 
David Stamen 



                                                    IRREGULAR VERBS 
 
Base Form    Past Simple    Past Participle 
 

awake             awoke              awoken 
be             was, were        been 
beat   beat                beaten 
become  became     become 
begin             began     begun 
bend             bent      bent 
bet   bet      bet 
bid   bid      bid 
bite   bit      bitten 
blow   blew      blown 
break   broke      broken 
bring   brought     brought 
broadcast  broadcast     broadcast 
build   built      built 
burn   burned     burrned 
   burnt      burnt 
buy   bought     bought 
catch   caught     caught 
choose  chose      chosen 
come   came      come 
cost   cost      cost 
cut   cut      cut 
dig   dug      dug 
do   did      done 
draw   drew      drawn 
dream   dreamt      dreamt 
    dreamed     dreamed 
drive   drove      driven 
drink   drank      drunk 
eat   ate      eaten 
fall   fell      fallen 
feel   felt      felt 
fight   fought     fought 
find   found      found 
fly   flew      flown 
forget   forgot      forgotten 
forgive  forgave     forgiven 
freeze   froze      frozen 
get   got      got 
give   gave      given 
go   went      gone 
grow   grew      grown 
hang   hung      hung 
have   had      had 
hear   heard      heard 
hide   hid      hidden 
hit   hit      hit 
hold   held      held 
hurt   hurt      hurt 
keep   kept      kept 
know   knew      known 
lay   laid      laid 

Base Form   Past Simple   Past Participle 

lead  led    led 
learn  learnt     learnt 
                     learned    learned 
leave  left    left 
lend  lent    lent 
let  let    let 
lie  lay    lain 
lose  lost    lost 
make  made    made 
mean  meant    meant 
meet  met    met 
pay  paid    paid 
put  put    put 
read  read    read 
ride  rode    ridden 
ring  rang    rung 
rise  rose    risen 
run  ran    run 
say  said    said 
see  saw    seen 
sell  sold    sold 
send  sent    sent 
show  showed   showed 

shown    shown 
shut  shut    shut 
sing  sang    sung 
sit  sat    sat 
sleep  slept    slept 
speak  poke    spoken 
spend  spent    spent 
stand  stood    stood 
swim  swam    swum 
take  took    taken 
teach  taught    taught 
tear  tore    torn 
tell  told    told 
think  thought   thought 
throw  threw    thrown 
understand understood   understood 
wake  woke    woken 
wear  wore    worn 
win  won    won 
write  wrote    written 
 

 

 

 

 

    David Stamen 


